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S A TIMEI LESSON. .

It was all McAllister's fault. In his

extreme anxiety to serve Maud he had
Sneglected to consider Godfrey's in-

tersts
Maud was a young lady whom he

worshiped rather humbly from afar-
she being rich, beautiful, and of a for-

mnidably aristocratic family, while he

was a lone Bohemian-but with whom

he could claim artistic kinship, since
be and and she had studied in the same

building. She was an amateur, it

happened, and he a breadwinner; they
both managed to turn out some very
good work. and each was often of as-
sistance to the other.

One fine morning In early summer
Miss Maud-whose surname was Satter-
see-entered her studie with a slight

shadow on her high bred, rose fair
lee. Her companion, a charming brn-
alitte girl a little her senior, followed,
looking amused. Miss Fortescue was
a happy compromise betweed chaper-
ean sad confidante. She was a girl of

e.eellet aease and judgment and brim-
Shi of humor, which was fortunate, for
Mand bad only a father, who was in
Uarope, and an aunt, who was splenitic.

"lMy dear Mand," said Miss Forters-
I w reproachfully, yet half laughing.
'*ea know very well I'11 go out and

O you up a model if you wish it"
i i. Maud brightened.
"I wish you would, Carrie. rm just
a• splendid mood to begin a portrait.

as me something rugged, uncouth, if
)"m like."

She tossed herself down on the studo
N• and looked inquiringly at her com-

Misa Fortescue reflected.
"There's the banana man-the Ital-

own on the street corner"-
h, Idon't want him," said Maud,

ptuously.
Js t then a tap at the door. It was

McAllister. After the usual polite
morning" he requested permis-

obring in a friend to see Miss
's handsome "den" and ex-

"A friend from my old home
" he exclaimed, "going

the summer In town. A little
you know, but of good fam-

neated languidly. But when
stranger entered .with Mo-

she sat up suddenly like one

Godfrey Waring was large and
B. was sunburned and had

light brown hair and pale blue
A nose of good size and long,

shave. upper lip were facial pe-
And Mr. Godfrey Waring

Messed with an abundance of con-
He gazed about him with a

of approval. shook hands twice
the ladies, commented in a clear,
naswl voice on Mand's work, and
departed in a state of self com-

flee girls," he remarked to McAl-
when back in that gentleman's

ehP" queried McAllister, a little
at the irreverence.

m" say they're tine girls. She's an
ain't she? Think I made an

on her?"
McAllister gasped. Then his sense

the humorous preva-led. He an-
dryly:

"Aheml I shouldn't wonder. Miss
had her eyes on you all the

"Wouldn't mind having her if my
y didn't object," remarked God-
with a reflective little click of the

against his teeth.
As for the young ladies, they had

rved silence lntil their callers
out of hearing range.

Mtha Miss 8atterlee exclaimed:
: eu-, what's that work. Car.

hbeginnalg with a eua"
re, euphony, European, enpep-

Ieammne! I mean Eureka. I have
UodeL"
ea mean the Tennesseean, my

M. I could sketch him already.
his faoe just as it is; crown it

a ragged straw hat; put a flannel
lt ca him opening careleesly from

meek; plenty of red and tan."
"But how wdll you get him to sit?"
:i'b, Mr. McAllister will manage it
lor me,".

rAd sure enough Mr. McAllister did.
is to say. he brought Mr. Waring

y to Mr. Satterlee's studio,
the young artiste began to surrep

appropriate the features of the
-a best sde could from
after he departed on each

time Godfrey began to look
aef satistied and to throw out cer-
Ille hints about the conquest of

sad such a talented ,ne at

took hi cue thereat and
S la•lS face. .
4" h sid with great gravity,

S'modeaiag it, Gelot old fellow.
e mathig lie headwar. But

a beot certain little girl down
Mtat you were telling me of P"

repliwel a practical tone.
rry,but he could break of

bl P•or -Mabel, alas

wnpotsmehsw hers

on so pleasantly that Miss Satterlee
thought she might venture to ask the
young man to sit for her.

"I can work in the costume after-
ward. you know," she said to Miss
Fortescue.

So when Mr. Godfrey called again
the following morning at the studio
Miss Fortescue stepped back into the
little adjoining room according to a
previous engagement with Maud. And
Maud- her easel being carefully cov-
ered-sat back in her chair, and with
most charming naivete began to speak
as follows:
"I hope you are not very hard hears-

ed. Mr. Waring, because I have a con-
fession to make." She east down her
beautiful eyes and a lovely smile play-
ed about her beautiful lips. "I hope
you will consent to pardon me," she
said.

'There isn't anything I wouldn't
pardon in you,' said Godfrey. impress-
ively.

Miss Satterlee fancied she heard a
subdued merriment in the room adjoin-
ing. Could Miss Fortescue be undigni-
fied enough to giggle?

Then Maud went on:
"Well, then, would you be very much

offended if I should ask you to-to
permit me to make a sketch of your
face? You know we art students are
constantly on the watch for counten-
ances that are not insipid and common.
A face indicative of strength of
character and-and ambition-is not
common."

Godfrey began to smile and look
conscious.

" You don't know how complimented
rdfeel," he said.
"Oh, I am so glad. Will you sit for

me to-day? To tell the truth, I've be-
gun already; but, of course, it don't
resemble you a bit as yet." And she
uncovered the canvas. And Godfrey
posed for an hour to the great satis-
faction of both.

After that he sat every morning
nearly for a week or more. Mr.
McAllister was amused to discover that
the Tennesseeau was quite in earnest
in his idea of laying siege to the
artiste's heart and gave up trying to
impress upon him the absurdity of his
aspirations. Godfrey evidently believed
himself irresistible.

Miss Fortescue was always present at
the sittings, but sometimes found it
necessary to retire to the adjoining
room to repress her laughter, the mod-
el's ingenius remarks were so highly
amusing. Occasionally she gave Maud
some advice, as follows: "If he be-
comes too talkative, my dear, you must
snub him. Snub him gorgeously, you
know."

"What I can't understand," said God-
frey one morning, "is how you can
paint so well. I guess you ain't more
than 20, are you?"

"Not much more," said Maud.
"Then I guess I'll be about twoyears

older than you in September."
Maud-Indeed?
Godfrey-A fact
Maud-Well, that's a nice age. I

suppose you'll go into business and sue.
ceed tinely.

Godfrey-Own fault if I don't.
(Clihecking his tongue on his teeth.)
Guess I've got money enough to back
me.

Maud-Yes? * " There, how
am I getting on with the picture?

Godfrey-Well, 1 guess I'd be lucky
to get as good a one again. What do
you mean to do with it any way?

Maud-Do you with it? Oh-ah--
why, exhibit it, peehaps,

Godfrey-You wouldn't sell it. I sup.
pose-to me?

Maud (alowly)-Well frankly, i
would rather keeup it myself.

Godfrey (suddeuly)-I wish I had one
of youl

Mand (raising her volce)-Carie,
pleae come and criticise.

Godfrey was certainly very deter-
mined. When the sittings were over
he requested permission to call at Miss
Satterlee's home. Maud was very
pleasant.

"To call?" she repeated, smilingly.
"BReally, I should like to ask you. but,
yon see, the house is closed, as we go
to the seaside very soon. Our reoep-
tions are over for the season."

Godfrey bore his disappointment like
a hero. Had she not painted his portrait
and refused to sell it-even to him?

"My dear," said Fortescnue, "'Ia
afraid your beautiful eyes have worked
mischief to that sausceptible young
southerner."

"You think so? Dear ma I'd be
sorry for him. But he'd suffer iaa
noble cause-the cause of art."

Godfred continued to call at the
studio.

"'ll have to look the door," said
Maud. "I'11 never have a chanoe to
work up the costume. I must finish it
this week. Aunt Sarah is complaining
because I don't arrange about my
wardrob~."

"You'll never want any wardrobe,"
replied Miss Fortescue. "if you close
the door such weather as this. You'll
melt or stifle in short order."

"Then I11 risk his coming and leave
it open." Anld she did.

Whes the yemg lad'es arrived at the

sat.qi qi edly, oee or two mralegs

"It's a proposal rm considering,"
replied Maud.

"Indeed! That's diversion. How fun
ny the portrait looks. Ah, if he should
see it!"

Maud frowned.
"I'd like to burn the old thing!"
"But you couldn't my love; there's

no tire, thank fortune!"
'Listen to this impudencel" crie,2

Maud, and began to read aloud:
"M.1 DeAn 1iss MAe--Though I ha v.-

known you so short a time. I do not believe
you will be wholly suriprled to learn that I
have come to regard you as more than a
friend. In fact I have grown to care for you
more than I ever cared for any tirL I almost
believe I can never be happy without you. I
know you know that I am agentleman; I even:
think you like me a little and will soom like
me more. I can offer you a name upon whose
honor no stain has ever fallen. Of course we
are both too younr for an Immediate marriage,
but I hope that some day we may become all
n all to each other. I will call to see you

this afternoon at 2? and hope foran auswer
which will make me happr. Till then and al-
ways Your own

" 'GODFREY."'

"'My dear Miss Maud. your own
Godfrey,'" repeated Miss Fortescue.
"Ah, my child, dad I not warn thee?
Well, what to do?"

Maud covered the portrait with an
impetuous movement.
"1'l give the presumptuous youth a

little lesson, she answered, "Mr. McAl-
lister says he has an evalted idea of h s

powers; that lie's been virtually en-
gaged to a little girl down at his home
for sometime past."

As 2 o'clock approached Mr. God.
frey's heart beat with confident exhilar-
ation. He meant to show his friend
McAllister a thing or two. McAllister
had undertaken to remind him of Mab:'l
Clare. He tossed his head as lie re-
membered this. "I guess there ain't
many girls but would be glad of a
chance at me." he said, as he set out
for Miss Satterlee's studio. He expect-
ed shat Maud would be shy at first.
But gradually she would come around.
He purchased a large bunch of roses as
he proceeded on his way.

Maud was slone-a-pparently. She
smiled and took the roses with many
thanks.

'Pray sit (town," she said. "You
look quite warm."

Mr. Godfrey drew up a chair.
'You receiged my note?"
"Your note? Oh, yes, of course."
"And what did you think of the

Idea?' he queried, with delightful self
complacency.

"What did I think? Why, of course,
I thought you meant it as a joke. I'm
sure I hope you did, because you know,
or rather you ought to know, though.
perhaps, you don't know, and I'm sure
I'd feel dreadful if I thought you'd
been led to suppose-the tnruth is, Mr.
Waring, I'm engaged-to a gentleman
who is now in Europe!"

Godfrey turned pale.
"Engaged!" lie cried, tragiically.

"Why, for that matter, so am I. But
I'd break any engagement for you!"

Maud arose, looking very grave.
"I am sorry to hear you say so. I

have heard so much about southern
honor."

"But you won't decide at once," he
stammered. "Promise me to think it
over."

Miss Maud regarded him coldly.
"You must have missunderstood me.

There is nothing further to be said, and
-will you please excuse me?" She
turned toward the other room, anti
Godfrey had no choice but to leave. He
was in such a state of mind between
disappointment and chagrin that he left
his hat upon the sofa and went bare-
headed all the way down thle street.

He hadl gone half a block when he
discovered why people were staring at
him. Then-could hle go backP Oh,
no! And yet the hat was new, andl
Godfrey was just a little close about un-
necessary expense. He therefore re-
turned and climbed the stairs softly,
hoping she might st.ll be in the innaer
room and would not hear him enter.

But as he reached the threshold of

the studio he was greeted with an
astonishing sight Not only Manl, but
also Miss Fortescue had emergedl from
the inner room; they apparently were
taking great pleasure in regarding a
picture upon the easel, which had been
moved from its customary positioaa.
They stood with their backs to the
door.

"An excellent likeness," said Miss
Fortescus, and the two young ladies
laughed heartily.

'I might pity him." said Maud, "if
be weren't so capable of pitying--no,
adoring himself."

Just then they moved a little, and
Godfrey caught a glimpse of his own

portrait, ragged, hatted, flannel gar-
mented-plainly almost a caricature.

For a moment he was fairly stanntel:
then, tarning, he fled. Ihatless as bef,,r,.
and choking with gasps of rage ::nd
mortification. to the street He raal
thus for several blocks before he
thought of a hatter.

He kept out of McAllister's sight
that evening and for several days after.
But gradually he came to himself and
wrote to the long neglected MabeliP-
LeLy tarry 2yner i New Yortk
afrery.

The Common Type of Men.
"You mast be a good judge of hamR a

natme." sad a paing lady of a sciea-
ie Wa to a pbItagrphnr. "Wokl

-.a.m hm a se. a ay~m 4Aia

U. S. SUPREME COURT.
Its Organization and Jurisdic-

tion.

Sketches of Its Members.

The Supreme Court of the United
States is the highest authority on
questions of law or equity in the gov-
ernment. It has orig'nal jurisdiction
in all cases allecting enibassadors or
public ministers and consuls, and in
those in which a state shall be a party.
It has alellate jurisdiction in all cases
of an admiralty and maritime charac-
ter in controversies to which the
United tates shall b• party, between
citizens of different states; between
citizens of the same state claiming
lands under grants of different states;
between the citizens of a state and
foreign states, citizens or subjects. In
a word. its jurisdiction extends to all
cases in law or equity a-ising under
the constitution or laws cf the United
States and treaties made or which shall
be made under their authority.

This body is composed at present of
one chief justice and eight associate
justices, when the benci is full. As
there is a vacancy existihg, there are
now but seven associates The mem-
bers of this court are aprointed by the
Hresident by and with tae consent of
the Senate of the United States, their
term being for life, orduring good
behavior. The salary is for the chief
justice. )$10,,(00 per annum, and for
each of the assistant justices, $10,000
per annum. The terms of the court
are held quarterly at Washington
City in the old Senate clambers of the
United States. In session this is one
of the most dignified bodies in the
world.

TIlE ROBE.

The court meets at noon. In the
robing room adjacent to the court
room, each member before making
his appearance puts on a black silk
robe which completely covers his per-
son from neck to foot. Standing in
the door of the court room the United
States Marshal announces in stento-
rian tones: "The Honorable, the Chief
Justice and the Associate Justices of
the Supreme Court of the United
States of America." Immediately
from behind a screen appears slowly,
the chief justice and associates, taking
their places in the order of seniority to
the right or left of the chief justice.
The members of the bar present arise
as the court files in and when its mem-
bers are seated the bench and bar sa-
lute each other with a profound bow.
Then the Marshal's voice is heard:
'Oyez, oyez, oyez; the Honorable, the
Supreme Court of the United States is
now assembled in session. God
preserve the United States of Amer-
ica. Leta orderbe preserved." Instantly
quiet reigns, and the clerk beginsto
all the cases on the docket.

MORRISON R. wATErr.

Morrison R. Waite, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Ceart of the United
States, was born at Lyme, Connecti-
cut, Nov. 29, 1816. He graduated at
Yale College in 18-37, and entered up-
on the study of the law. He after-
wards moved to Ohio, and began to
prctise at Maumee City in that State.
In 1849 he was elected a member of
the Ohio State Legislature. and moved
to Toledo in 1850. In 1871 and 1872
Ibe was one of the counsel of the Unit-
ed States before the Arbitration tri-
bunal at Gmeva, Switzerlaad. In
1873 he presided over the cons'titutlional
eonvention of the State of Ohio, and
on January 21, 1864 he was appointed
by President to the poesition he now

SA MUIEL F. MILLER.
imrael F. Mifler, one of the Aeo-

te jtlees of the Supreme Cort of
t ~ iJed State was born at Bick-
m sad,-r the s i n K ytacky, AprI
i IlSh U g eduented M'IC.

~- -

n ''

Iowa. Here he became very success-
ful as a lawyer, and atlthou~gh often

I solicited, declined all otlices, until in
r 1862 he was appointed by P're•-ident

Lincoln to the position he now holds.
Justice Miller is the' senior associate,
and resiaes at Keokuk, Iowa.

e
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STEPIIEN J. FIELD.

Stephen J. Field, one of the Asso-
ciate Justices of the Supreme Court of
the United States, was born in Had-
dam, Connecticut, in 1816 He after-
wards removed to New York and
studied law with his brother David
Dudley Field. In 1849 he removed to
California and in 185) was elected a
member of the Legislature of ttmat
State. In 1857 he was elected a judge
of the State Supreme Court. In 15t'
he was chosen Chief Justice of Cali-
fornia. In 1863 he was appointed by

pPresident Lincoln to the position he
now holds. Justice Field is the third
member of the court in his 71st year.

"n

JOSEPII P. BRADLEY.

Joseph P. "Bradley, one of the As-
sociate Justices of the United States
Supreme Court was born at Berne in
y the State of New York in 1813. He

7' attended the common schools but
g graduated from lRutger's College, New

O Jersey in 1836. He was admitted to
the bar at Newark in that State in

e 1839. He had a very large and lu-
'u crative practice. He was formerly a
' Whig in politics, took an active part
in sustaining the government during
the war for the Union. For twenty
years, from 1850 to 1876, lie was en-

s gaged in many important legal cases,
d He was appointed to the position he
Snow holds by President Grant, March

y 21, 1870. Justice Bradley Is the oldest
0 man on the bench, being in his 75th

year

.OHN M. B•ARLA'•.

John M. Harlan, one of the Asso-
d elate Justices of the .-uupreme Court of

d the United States, was bomrn in Ken-

Stucky, and is about 56 years of age.
His father was a Whig and was At-
Storney-General of th- State of Ken-

- tucky from •J8,) to 186.. 11. received

a liberal legal education but early in
the struggle for the Union entered the

d

2~u4
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elected Attorney-General of the State i
in 1S6;3, and entretd upon the dis-,
charge of its duities. lie was prom-
inent in the politcs of the state and
had a large leigl practice. In 1'77 Le
was alpointed I .v l'r•sident Hayes to
the ,psituel he now holds. Justice
Hlarlan is a man of very commanding
presence.

Stanley Matthews.nne of the Justices
of the -uprerne ('Curt of the Unlited
.tat :s, is between .• and ti; years of
a-,,., and for the greater part of his
lIt u'p to the timte of his appol, intment
was prominent in thy' politics of the
-tate of 1(hio. HIt held a numlber of
positions of honor and trust, and is
regarded as an able jurist. He was
appointed by l'resident Garfield, May
1':, 1kal.

..

II;On.\( : OIRAY.
Horace t;ray, one of the Associate

Justices of the mupreme Court of the
t nited States, is over 50) years of age,
is a man of liberal education and very
sulccessful in `,lassachusetts, the State
from which he was appointed, as a
lawyer and jurist. He is probably the
youngest man on the bench. He was
appointed by President Arthur to the
position he now holds Dec. 20, 1b61.

,

SAMUEL ItLATCIIFORD.
Samuel Blatchford, one of the Asso-

ciate Justices of the Supreme Court
of the United States, is about 60 years
of age, and before his appointment
was one of the most prominent jurists
in the city and State of New York.
.\s a judge in the courts of that city,
many very important suits were
brought before him and his decisions
were always characterized by a con-
ciseness and clearness as learned as
they were comprehensive. He was
appointed to the position he now holds
by P'resident Arthur, March 23, 1882.

The Top of Wahlautoem Neaumeot.
The construction of a suitable apex

called forth much discussion and a
number of plans. It was first suggest-
ed to roof over the structure with a
framework of iron and glass, but it
was thought that the chemical action
of the weather on the metal would dis-
color the face of the walls. The de-
sign for a marble pyramidion fifty-five
feet in height, submitted by Bernard
1t. Green, civil engineer, was finally
adopted. Twelve stone ribs a foot
thick, three on each side of the walls,
470 feet from the base. As these are
carried upward, the ribs nearest the

1 angle of the shaft meet in the hips of
the pyramidion, while those in the
center of each face are connected still
higher up by voussior stones, forming
two arches intersecting 'each otl er at
right angles. The thrust of each corner
rib is transmitted to its opposite by the
use of hrizental stones between their
uplprextr.nmities. The huttressessup-
port the roof covering of marble slabs,
about seven inches thick. The cap.
stone is tippe d with an aluminium
pyramid, which is connected by a cop-
per roody with four lightning-rods
ptIs.ng to, the upper extremities ocf the
iro t c.umnns of th:e elevator shaft, and
., olottlls of these columns are

grou!hded in the well in the center of
thie hountdation.-t.euar Foote, in
An iri a s Jlayja:ioe.

Diltory of ll•.cr Uhorthand.
The tercentenary of the introduc-

tion of modern shorthand has just
been celebrated in London by an in-
tr-rna ional congress of shorthand-
write rs What is called modern short-
!lhand *ri~ginated ith Timothy Blright,
an 51. 1>. of Cimlbridge, practicing in
iAondn, and sulseieetlt y rector of a
I iari.h to which he was presented by
Queen Elizabeth. It 156 lhe published
st. P'aul's Epistle to Titus in his system
of shorthand, and a year later he pub-
lished the s'stemn itself. It 15s9
"*Mistress .lane .-eager, Virgin," pub-
lished a volume of ten poems, called
"The P'rophecies of the .ibylls,' m
Bright's system, and dedicated it to
"The V:rgmn Queen, Elizabeth." So
far as is known these are the first
books ever published in any system of
shorthand. Tt.er. are nw 450 ditffer-
ent systems in existence. T'his year
I is also the jubile't of the introduction
in 1887 of the system of Isaac 1'itman,
which first popularized shorthand, and
the congress celebrated that event
The earl of Roebery was president of
the epngrer, and the lmrd mayor had
Its membea to ache Fn at thI M

PITH AND POINT.

T'here 1i^vv he n!othin,_ new in this
world. blt ti! r i

i e' a heap that's fresh.
l'-,1 -l.,ds
'1'Thl ~urc Ill is onei which gives the

f:', of th. p..o.r a ha.ri l ricahltg.-Wl'a"
t i a h" ' ., r. , /.

N. \t toI tmina'e pie. there is nothing
in t1-" w r ,t',l , va-til ti l-under4J•id

tas v~t,'r?. - "".. I,.'." .Alaa zine.
When a aa:tk lo,,dller skips to ('Canadi
inow, it , in oral'" to tk, "VWas at the

:sly otr the tig•er?' '-1'hiladciplia

l'ncle S:in hn:i been clearing his
Vt! h•! :ar•• n lof its weel.. Ofcourse
iin, Tl'h !~te will be.cut down.-F'all Ric-
er .l'!t•',ac.

\VWhen a New York m:nister mention-
e('d ",ha:th nl11 the Ai:1e1' horse" iln lai1

rtaat'n, half the elln ltooked arok t ail
for red-h'al ,hd "irl.-- a.'ta /s sitrti /s."

A C('ollnllaeta',lt Wllol l:lt Ia itlvellt'IOd :a

hlt-tl' wlhieh she .-:x has-c " ie.vitr beel
worn before." Awil %% hope it never
wil bi,.. It lwuhl l hol, awfuilly odd.-a

'Tioe story that a a:ltn in Florida has
a wart on liae la. . of his nectk whiclh

I 11at.4 faor i collar-hltton. maist he re-

ea'ive,! with lell graill of allowntrice.

It isn't the mlan with the biggest
library wiho is thie best ilnfornmed.
(;.li'rally isi' hias to yield gracefully to
tilh' 1iitan who hait onl' .a dozen I ,..ks,
:lald rlsti s 'eoni.- --."'aather/a'tlC Journal.

l'rofe.'soerProctor tliures that the
earthi is slinaking abonl t two iinaheds a
yealr. That accounts for the nervontg
i nxiety tuanitfested by some people to
ps ras it while it is of some sZ'.--

l;lintrlo Express.
An e'XehanI e speaks of "the idea,

grumhlr." lie is not likely to Iabeiotne
as populatr as the, ideal "*grwler." The
:latter, we've been tohl, holds about a
quart. The ide:al grabler may hold
imore.--aorristoas llerald.
No matter how good a character a

deacon nay have. he can not put a
tive-dollar fill in the platte, which lihe
has just passed. and make change for
hin laai.f w.thout arousing the suspicions
of the congregation.--'uck.

Isn't it strange that a rooster -should
crow, and at crow shlould hawk. and a
hawk shouhl fly. and a fly should flee?
Buit, come to think of it, flies do not
"tl e'' thlis timte o' year. They stick

closer than a brother.-Golden Days.
"Whenever I attempt to write a par-

agraph," says a well-known Entglish
jaournalist, 'a dullness springs up in
my mind." And upon reading one ef
h s prragraphs a dullness springs up in
the reader's mind.-Arkansaw Trav-
eler.

Horseflesh is eaten in Paris, and yes-
terday we saw a gentlenmanly looking
maan ake a horse-car for dinner. Some
men prefer beer. That a man is able
to take a horse-car for dinner shows
that his digestive organs are in great
shape.-Goodall's Nun.

t We shall not get out an evening
edition of Sitti:sa just yet. although is
t looks as though we were not up to the
times by delaying. Putting out even-
ing editions seems to be the thing to do
now. The suceTss of the Evening Sun
has been the inspiration. The S tar
imitated the Su asstars as stars ae apt to do,
and now the iW'orld has entered the
field. With so many papers, it will be
an exceedingly alert piece of news that
will he able to escape being spread be.
tore the public, and it will be spread
very thin, frequently.- 'Texas Siftings.

Three Stories.

The Rev. Reefer Remington. who
paces up and down the City Hall porti.
co when he is not talking. was Tester-
t day inclined to story-telling. He said

salvation and water had done a great
deal for him.

"1 preached, for $100 a year, and one
year. in Mississippi, I got $40. It
took six years to pay my college debts.
I was thirty before I hell on to any
money. Now I have nine savings

that that coutl easily be. I con d

put a dollar in each of nine banks. I
tok $200 down to my savings banks
in Wall street. but they handed it back.
The teller said they didn't want any
more of my money, as they had $4010 .f it now. Then I took it over to

the Williamsburg tank. There nre
nine. in each of which I have $4.0(N0.
1 also have a mortzage of $1.800,
and own a good house in Brooklyn.
I have given $.a0.,00 to thi. poor of
New York. aiid have $40,000 left
And it's all from salvation and cold
water. Some of you thinka this out.
door preachib'g don't do any goodL
Bit l prealihea a great many years
a.o in '•onti,.' Spl. and a young
mni t Wat. 'aoivei'rte lille.' lie became

at mniii ister. Wallian Nabloe gave a
great dinner to uiniiiiters, and this
avocllg matttnl Was I llited. The. wine

was passed around. All lice preachers
took some ex,'ept this young man, who
refu-ed. The nl,.t Imornine Mr. Nablo
sent for te youn mitan, and asked him
to go to Euroa' with hm. He took
him thare thare,, ii's. Wlen he died
titav first jaer'scn ia:lcnaa ii, his will was
that youtncct Ii ini.t,'r, ih.. le|. John S.
Parker. h.' h.ft hti ?0.a a(.

**I w:ai. trI' o'lin. icc it coa•echtict

wheit staalv1a•g for i1i- cllistr'v with at
lh:earie,, ci1:1,. II, id, Ice coucld prove

" cHichicabolI aa:t-cdd', ('himporazo,
said the i u'tiall. 'Hat lfouncd Iha'
hcamant lei. casahl xt bh. s1,st:aicia'd there
and that it fivet niles np men would
tr,.eze to d,.ati.'

a " 'But how doe. that prove thst the
Bibl,, lie-? ask,.' I.

-Well. the lible says Elijah weal
to Heawvn alive. Why, he woild have
frozei to athath live ciala's ttn. '
" 'Aa. my friena. ' said I; 'you

I haven't read all the B. ale. If you he,
alone 5o roal woclt Lav:t'e •wa't'ii'd t'
God toql Elija'a utp i. a chariot ,'
New, how could he free7a t'
whealne hIt a *,ariot of li-


